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Costing Plans Full Sports In '44
Trinity Man Advises the Army
Ma rtin Clement
Railroad Head
Aids War Dept.

Schedules Going Back to Normal
Tentative arrangements have been made to put" Trinity back
into the field of intercollegiate sports competition for 1944, it was
announced the other day from the office of Physical Education
Director Ray Oosting. Among the schedules tentatively arranged
by Director Oosting and his Lieutenants, Dan Jessee, Joe Clarke,
and Jim James, are ones in baseball, track, and football. Added
to the 11-game basketball slate and the half-dozen swimming meets
slated for this winter and presently being carried out, the revival
of the sporting scene on the hill seems to be in full bloom.

Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson
recently annou:nced the appointment
of Trinity alum;nus Martin W. Clement, '01, as adviser to the Army in
connection with the government's
taking over the administration of the
country's railroad system. Oftentimes called the "ablest railroad
executive in the country," he became
The football season will tentatively
president of the Pennsylvania Railopen on September 16, when the
"Stratagoon Ray"
road in 1935 and has served in that
Roosters are scheduled to meet an old
capacity ever since, inspiring the conrival, Worcester Tech, on the home
Ready Soon;
fidence of the government, business
field. Coach Dan Jessee expressed
Pipes to Sing
men, and the general public.
the hope that it would be a happy year
Martin Withington Clement, the son
and stated that the away games would
That
coming
comedy
sensation,
M, W. Clemen'
of General Charles Maxwell Clement,
again include rivalries with the Coast
"The Stratagoon Ray," under the
(Courtesy Hartford "Times")
was born in Sunbury, Pennsylvania,
Guard and Middlebury. Last on the
direction of Kenneth Yudowitch, is docket would come a home affair with
December 5, 1881. Coming to Trinity
at the age of sixteen, Clement played
entering its last phases of rehearsal.
Bates, the grid coach said, but he
Dr. Emerson's Spiral
football on the varsity squad and was
Presentation, in the Chemistry Audi- hoped, as did Director Oosting, that
a member of Delta Psi fraternity.
Periodic Chart Ready
torium, is scheduled for the second another game or two could be arAfter his graduation with a degree of
ranged, preferably with members of
Students interested in chemistry, week of January.
bachelor of science in 1901, he went .
the "Little Three," Wesleyan, AmAfter much hard work and oc- herst, or Williams, or Springfield.
to work as a rodman on the Pennsyl- especially those who have worked
vania Railroad in the engineering under Dr. Edgar I. Emerson, may casional hair-pulling, Kenny has The only catch in this is that none of
division. In 1930, he became a mem- have heard of one of his many re- emerged in possession of a top-notch these colleges are as yet certain they
ber of the Boa,r d of Trustees of his search projects- a spiral periodic
cast of actors who promis·e to provide will field teams.
alma mater. Ever since he graduated chart. -This is a modification of the
Baseball, the only major sport to
from Trinity, he has always shown a · conventional "across-and-down" col- superb entertainment. The daring exist formally on the hill in 1943, and
keen interest in the college and is umnar table. The elements are ar- hero, attached to the magnificent then without any intercollegiate comresponsible along with our other ranged in an ever-widening spiral name of Horatio Poopdeck, is plli.yed petition, will again reappear in the
loyal alum;ni for much of the progress with hydrogen as the center. The by George Oberle, while a mysterious picture in the latter part of April.
succeeding loops are colored to elim- Ann portrays that Mata-Hari de-luxe, Home series have been set up with
(Continued on page 3.)
inate confusion between them. In ad- the spy queen Mme. X. Elmer Inglesby Yale, Middlebury, and Worcester
dition, Dr. Emerson has included is Von Schteubum, German secret Tech, for April 29, May 13, and June 3,
In Preparation,
devices for obtaining the exact num- agent and accomplice of Mme. X. In respectively.
ber of electrons in the various electron
the other feminine role, that of Elsie,
In track the schedule is far from
shells of an element. For a full, de- is Jessiemay Wilson of Hartford worked out, but already meets have
"Production of an all-Navy show to tailed description of the ingenious
been arranged with Worcester away
be given during the latter part of chart, students are referred to the Junior College.
on May 13, and Middlebury at home
Supporting
this
quartet
are
Charles
January will get underway next week, Chemical Association publication, comHazen, Paul Mitchell, Clifford Bot- on June 10. The main difficulty in
January 3-8," so reads the announce- ing out in February.
arranging the track slate this season
ment posted on the Navy bulletin
Dr. Emerson claims that the spiral way, Jack Thomas, Harold Richman seems to lie in the fact that many
board in front of Jarvis IV just after form shows relationships between the and J. CrouchJ.ey, impersonating
New England coUeges may pass up
the Christmas holidays last week. groups of el-ements more clearly and illustrious members of the faculty.
the sport. Joe Clarke and George
With this announcement came a vividly than the present chart. He
The traditional Pipes will provide
.James will handle the coaching job
second opportunity for Trinity Ap- points to the spiral form favored by the musical talent and doing these
in this sport.
prentice Seamen to (['aise themselves nature as exemplified in snails and honors will be David Make!, Robert
into the high and lordly world of the other animal forms and in such plant · Mixter, Robert Eckert, and C. A.
theatre. It went on to say in describ- forms as pine cones. It is, however, Campbell. In addition, there will be,
Se nate Da nce Held
ing the type of production, "This show modestly asserted by Dr. Emerson in true operetta style, a supporting
In Din ing Hall
will be in the form of a satirical pJay that the spiral idea is not novel having chorus composed of Samuel GoldThe ,e vening of December 18 saw
employing all types of talent- ac- long been seriously considered by stein, Paul Kingston, A. DiLorenzo,
tors, singers, dancers, musicians, chemists.
Kenneth Golden, G. Bissell, Charles the second Navy-Civilian dance at
Trinity, sponsored by the Senate. The
specialty acts of any kind, plus techAt any rate, the doctor maintains Argenta, and Sanford Cobb. At the
nicians for staging, lighting, and art that, if good for nothing else, the piano, Carl Rieche will preside, social was held in Cook dining hall
work." Present heads of the venture chart may be used as a target for assisted by "Chuck" Hazen. The play with the Cavaliers, popular Hartford
orchestra, providing the music with a
are the following Apprentice Seamen:
darts and may be developed into an is in six scenes. It is financed by the
Director, Robert Eckert, A. S.; Music, excellent game, graphically portray- Trinity College Senate and no admis- fine selection of numbers.
Richard Staples, in charge of decoRobert Mixter and David Makel, A. S.; ing, especially for young, pre-college sion will be charged. So let's all come
and Production Manager, Donald chemistry aspirants, the all-important out and watch the ,b oys and gals give rations, did a good job in giving the
hall a Christmas atmosphere.
Craig, A. S.
their all in this gala production.
chemical elements.

All-Navy Show

---- - -
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Staff Correspond·

"Brave New World"
Whether we realize it or not, the impact of the war is making
sweeping changes in the pattern of society that existed before the
outbreak of hostilities. Americans, essentially a conservative
people, are undergoing a social revolution. When you have about
ten million men and women in the armed services and other millions
of Americans engaged in war work, deep and permanent social
changes must occur.
Yet, despite the war, there is still the current nostalgia of wanting to return to a society bottled in bond, labeled 1939.
In a larger sense, though, we are not going to dilute ourselves
with fervent desires to return to a society that .was still struggling
in the mire of a ten-year-old economic depression.
Our "brave new world" of 1944 may not be all four freedoms
and Atlantic Charter; romanticism is currently out of style. ln
any case, the post-war world will have to be one of economic expansion. The social product of work must be accelerated to catch up
to and keep pace with the available amount of money in circulation.
Then we may have real prosperity in the post-war world. If
America wants prosperity after .the war, we can never again leave
millions of men and billions of dollars lying around idle. This, in
itself, would be revolutionary when compared with the timidity
of the 1930's.
How the social changes of the war will resolve themselves is
difficult to say, but it cannot help being in the direction of greater
economic, political, and social democracy. In fighting for survival,
we are struggling for greater freedom. "Brave new world" may
not be all the post-war prophets are looking forward to, but it is
bound to be an improvement on American society, bearing a trademark, 1939.

ents: John Fandel, J. C. Ventura, AI Goldfarb, Kenneth Wynne, Arthur Edelman, Stanley
Mo ss, Melvin Greenber g, Sherman 'Flaks.

Arthur L. Litke, Comptroller.

IN REVIEW
Kill the Poll Tax
The poll tax cannot be abolished by an act of Congress. The
regulation of voting requirements, except for certain prohibitions
the poll-taxers are careful to avoid, is assigned by the Constitution
to the States themselves. Is there, then, no remedy for the situation
except a Constitutional amendment, sure to be rejected by the
South? Must the Negro be perpetually deprived of his vote? Must
the irony of undemocratic procedure be forever evident in the Democratic lands below Pennsylvania?
Perhaps not. A careful search of the Constitution will show,
not only that the States are given control of their voting lists, but
that they are also held responsible for the fairness of these lists.
Article XIV, Section 2, states in part:
"When the right to vote at any election for the choice of electors
for President and Vice-President ... Representatives in Congress,
the Executive and Judicial officers of a state, or the members of
the legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of
such state, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the
United States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in
revolt or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be
reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citizens
shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years
of age in such state."
There is the weapon with which to kill the poll tax, and the
other voting inequalities in the United States. Up to the present
time this amendment has been carefully ignored by Congress. The
reasons for this are simple. Poll taxes, and other voting requirements, are practically universal in this country, therefore all the
states might suffer, and the discussion of such a law would bring
up too many delicate questions for vote-conscious congressmen.
Now the times demand action. The United States is giving
freely of its money, its material, and its men to destroy tyranny
abroad. The politicians should be willing to sacrifice personal
advantages for the destruction of tyranny at home. Our ears are
filled by the slogans of pseudo-patriotic politicians telling us how
we can help to win the European war. It is time they were told
how they can win the far more important war for democracy being
waged right here. In Article XIV, Section 2, there is the ammunition. Is there a congressman with enough patriotism to use it?

MOVIE DEPARTMENT:
We are writing this the day after the day after New Year's Eve. In conformity with our mood, we present here the ten worst pictures of 1943:
1-This Is The Army . . . . Navy pressure.
2-Air Force. . . . The battleship is here to stay.
3-The Hard Way .... Getting up at 0600 is tough enough.
4-For Whom The Bell Tolls. . . . Dewey hasn't been at Manila since '98.
5-The More The Merrier. . . . Three in a room is plenty.
6-Casablanca. . . . Teheran was more important.
7-0x-Bow Incident.... Whose kicking about a meat shortage?
8-Random Harvest.... No comment until the Fall.
9-Holy Matrimony .. . . Now undergoing a war boom.
10-Thank Your Lucky Stars. . . . And stripes ... on the right chief's arm.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Question: "Should naval students receive representation on the Trinity
College Senate?"
Bob Eckert, A.S.-"1 have continually advocated the idea of a coalition
Senate to include representatives from the Navy."
Gordon Tobias, '46J-"Splendid idea. It would coordinate and promote
harmonious relations between the civilians and the Navy. Also the support
of the Navy would assure the success of any social function."

MAIL DEPARTMENT
Dear Editor:
Maybe you'll be interested to know where all the boys are. Stark Taylor
and Jack McLaughlin are at Yale taking Russian and Japanese, respectively.
Art Heubner is taking engineering at V. P. 1., AI Dubovick at Michigan State,
and me here.
Bob Tomassi is P. 0. E. in California somewhere. Nick Motto is on
maneuvers at Camp J. T. Robinson, Arkansas. Mush Guillet is an aviation
cadet at Ellington Field, Texas (bombardier), and it's Ensign Joe Morrissey,
somewhere between California and Tokio.
I may get a furlough shortly and I'll drop in to see you . Maybe you'll
let an old broken-down hack bang out an article for your paper. I may still
be able to write something of some interest. Till then, au revoir, and don't
forget to mail me the Tripod. Thanx.
. Happy '44 to you.
Pfc. Elliott K. Stein, 11,094,587,
Drexel Institute of Technology,
Philadelphia 4, P enna.
(Ed. N ote--Pfc. Stein was Editor-in-Chief of the Tripod from January
through May, 1943.)
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Barnyard Scrap;
Yale Wins 46-44
By A. Howard McLaughlin
The Yale Bulldog and the Trinity
Rooster got together in New Haven
two weeks ago, and after scratching
and clawing at each other for fortyfiv e furi ous action-packed minutes the
men of Eli were able to subdue their
fo es in overtime 46-44. The boys from
Hartford were decidedly off form, and
as a result never did g-et started.
Yale held the upper hand throughout the two twenty-minute periods,
and it was only through the valiant
effor t of the Blue and Gold that the
score was tied at half time 16-16 and
all knotted at the end of the regular
forty minutes of play 40-40. Trinity
was forever coming from behind in
order to put themselves on an · even
basis with the lordly Elimen.
In the overtime Trinity spurted out
in front twice only to see their lead
taken away each time as Red Rol:De's
men came back with timely baskets.
As the end of the five-minute over··
time approached, a rebound from the
Yale backboard was neatly played
and thrown through the hoop from
just inside the foul line for the
winning margin. A last second do-ordie shot by diminutive Dick Kirby was
Trinity's last bid for recognition, but
it fell to one side of the basket and
the game ended with Ray Oosting's
players on · the short end of a close
score.
The combination that started to
click for Trinity and kept the team in
the game during the last period had
Kirby and Hayes at forwards, Renken
at center, and Ponsalle and Turner at
guards. Will Renken led the club in
scoring as he continually fooled the
Yale defense to give his team added
points. Will Turner played an exceptionally good game under both baskets
during the short time he was in the
game even though hampered by a
wrenched ankle. If he would play
like that all the time, the team would
be materially aided.
Yale played heads up ball, received
many good breaks, and got their
points at opportune moments. It was
with extreme difficulty that they were
able to win this game, and they will
find it even harder if not impossible
to triumph again when the two teams
next meet on January 26 here in
Hartford.
Four days previous Trinity had won
a well-earned victory in Worcester
over Worcester Tech. Mike Corcoran
and Dick Kirby were thorns in the
Engineers' side as they both had the
range by accounting for 28 of Trinity's
points. The game was a heated affair
with members of both teams prepared

to pair off against each other numerous times until others interceded to
patch up "difficulties. At one time the
Blue and Gold spurted to a ten-point
advantage, but usually there was no
more than five points between teams.
With time quickly running out,
Wo1·cester pulled to within one point
of their rivals. At this time Trinity
rallied by scoring several points in a
matter of a minute from whe1-e they
coasted to victory.

Primed to Shine;
Mermen Face C. G.
By Sidney Hurwitz
After a three-week interim, the
Trinity swimming team is now being
primed for Saturday, January 8, when
it will engage a strong Coast Guard
team at New London. Throughout the
history of Trinity-Coast Guard meets,
the Hilltoppers have yet to be outswum by the Academy. The Trins
will not have an easy time of it this
year, for the Coast Guardsmen, although as yet untried in competition,
boast one of their most powerful
squads. Although hampered by the
loss of star backstroker Stew Barthelmess, and possibly others because of
ineligibility, Coach Joe Clarke has
made a few changes in the team and
has high hopes of his charges coming
through to keep this long standing
record unmottled.
The next home meet will find the
aquators of Yale invading the Blue
and Gold pool on January 15. Among
the Elis will be Alan Ford, world's
r ecord holder of the 100-yard freestyle. With the entire Bulldog team
expected to come up from New Haven,
quite an exhibition of swimming and
diving will be in store.
The program arranged for the
swimming classes will prove quite interesting during the coming weeks.
A new course in "Warfare Aquatics,"
which will deal with skills and
maneuvers valuable in wartime, has
been announced. This course, based
upon fundamentals already learned,
will give practice in the use of cargo
nets and life jackets as well as ropeclimbing out of water. Swimming
with arms or legs immobilized and
methods of combat in water will also
be largely stressed.
Another new course, which tentatively will be given next s·e mester by
a representative from the Red Cross,
will teach the men to become instructors in swimming and water safety.
This will be a more advanced course
and only those passing the Red Cross
Senior Life Saving tests will be
eligible. As for the classes in basic
swimming, the course will .be but little
changed.
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Clement Aids

Educator's Memorial
A prayer desk was dedicated in
memory of Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby,
late President of Trinity College, in
a special dedication service last
month. The prayer desk was the gift
of Paul Groebli, Jr., member of the
V-12 unit here. Last year, when Paul
Groebli was a regular student at the
college, he was the student chapel
verger. The prayer desk is the work
of Mr. Lewis Wallace, superintendent
of buildings and chapel verger.

here in recent years.
Martin Clement, as president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, directs an
organization with 10,400 miles of
roadbed and 25,600 miles of track,
making the line one of the most important carriers in the nation.
An ardent sportsman, his hobbies
are wild turkey shooting, fishing and
an occasional round of golf which he
plays at about 115.
Living in Haverford, Pennsylvania,
a suburb of Philadelphia, Mr. Clem.ent
is a member of the Union League,
Racquet, Rittenhouse and Gulph Mills
clubs, Philadelphia, the Duquesne
Club, Pittsburgh, and the St. Anthony
Club, New York.
Married twice, Martin Clement is
the father of three child;ren by his
first wife, the former Irene Harrison
Higbee, of Newark, who passed away
in 1929. He re-married in 1931 to the
former Elizabeth S. Wallace, of Bryn
Mawr.
From 1901 onward, Martin Clement
rose successively to positions of
greater responsibility in the railroad
world. In 1926, he became vicepresident in charge of operations, and
a director of the Pennsylvania Railroad. In 1935, with the retirement of
General Atterbury, Martin Clement
became president. Today, as special
adviser to the Army, he shares an
important part of the responsibility
of seeing America's railroads through
the current crisis. Today, the nation
looks to Martin Clement, of the Class
of 1901.

Humphrey Attends Meeting
Dr. Edward F. Humphrey, Northam
Professor of History and Political
Science, attended the annual meeting
of the American Historical Association in New York, December 29 and 30.

PETE GORMAN IN ITALY
Albert (Pete) Gorman, Jr., Trinity
'41, of the American Field Service, is
now attached to the Fifth Army on
the Italian front. At the time of his
enlistment as an ambulance driver
Gorman, who took a pre-medical
course at Trinity, was associated with
Black & Decker Mfg. Co. in Towson,
Maryland. He is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gorman of
Baltimore.
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Psych Man Pilots
Flying Fortress
Over Europe
At an 8th Air Force Bomber Command Station, somewhere in England,
flying in the renowned Flying F 'ortress "Eager Beaver" as pilot, Captain
George Reese has just finished his
operational tour of missions. His last
raid was Emden and this mission gave
Captain Reese a great deal of satisfaction as they hit the target right
smack on the nose and his ship came
back virtually unscathed by the
enemy.
Captain Reese attended Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., for training as
a psychology teacher from 1937 to
1940 and then received a B. A. degree
from Wayne University, Detroit,
Michigan, in 1941. In August, 1941,
he enlisted for flying cadet training
and received all his training on the
West Coast. Captain Reese was commissioned a Second Lieutenant on
March 6, 1942, and went overseas in
May, 1943.
Captain Reese has been to targets
ov·e r France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Poland and Norway. He completed his complete tour of missions
without one abortion. Captain Reese
considers the second "Schweinfurt"
raid the worst one he has ever been
on. He says there was intense opposition by enemy aircraft and the flak
was very heavy. On his plane, the
control surfaces and tail assembly
wer·e shot up and his waist gunner
was shot through the chest. However,
the plane managed to stay in formation and returned safely. On his
24th mission, Captain Reeses' plane
hit a thunderhead and the Captain had
to order )lis whole crew to bail out of
the ship. He was the last one to leave
the plane. Captain Reese had the distinction of !Jeing in the lead group in
the raids over Brussels, Romilly,
Gydnia (longest raid of the 8th Air
Force to date), and Wilhelmshaven.
For his heroic achievements in combat, Captain Reese has already been
awarded the Air Medal and three Oak
Leaf Clusters, and the Distinguished
Fly'ing Cross. He has also been recommended for three Oak Leaf
Clusters to his Distinguished Flying
Cross for his flying on the Schweinfurt, Gydnia and Solingen raids.
Captain Reese's rnpther, Mrs.
Harbie Reese, liV'es at 3250 East
Lafayette Street, Detroit, Michigan.

MILLIGAN SHINES IN TEXAS
Andrew W. Milligan, '45, former
Business Manager of the Tripod, received high classification at Ellington
Field, Texas, where he is now taking
a course in Navigation. He was
formerly stationed at Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana.
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Coast Guard Plays Trin This Weekend
New Londonmen Admit
Strong Trin Teams
Coast Guard Release: The Coast
Guard Academy's Winter Sports season will get underway this coming
week when two of the Cadet aggregations swing into action against strong
Trinity College outfits. Coach Nelson
Nitchman will take his basketball five
to Hartford on Friday evening to play
the Blue and Gold quintet which has
made a strong start under Ray
Oosting's coaching. On Saturday, the
Trinity swimmers will visit the
Academy pool to meet a Cadet tank
team which is an uncertain quantity
at this writing.
The Trinity five should be favored
over the Cadets in the game at Hartford on Friday, as this quintet has
!Jeen tested in several games and
proved its strength in encounters with
M. I. T., Wesleyan, and Worcester.
On the other hand, the Coast Guard
five is untried; and although the
Cadets will have three veterans of
last year's fine club in the line-up,
Coach Nitchman is not sure he has
uncovered suitable replacements for
the two stars lost by graduation in the
June commissioning, when Captain
Kenneth Vaughn and Frank Carter
became ensigns.
Against Trinity, Coast Guard will
have two veteran forwards in Captain
Jack Dorsey and Johnny Austin, 1943
football leader. Basketball is the
former's forte and Coach Nitchman
anticipates the New London boy will
have a great season on the court. Jack
led the team in field goals scored last
winter and was only a few points behind Captain Vaughn in total scoring
a year ago. He is a hard driving
player whose own play should spark
the Academy attack this season.
Dorsey and Austin, another good shot
and hard driver, team well together
and the Coast Guard five should be
extremely dangerous when this pair
are clicking.
Coach Nitchman's big problem of
the moment is at center. Here Captain Vaughn was the star of the team
a year ago, as his height and scoring
ability counted heavily in Coast
Guard's favor during a successful
season. To fill this vacancy, Lieutenant Nitchman has two candidates with
the same asset of good height as
Vaughn, but neither has the experience of the 1943 leader. It may not
be until the last minute before game
time that Coach Nitchman will decide
whether Bill Martin, a first classman
from Tampa, or Phil Chance, a

Announcements . . . tr

Minnesotan from the second class, will
get the nod.
Dean Hughes recently announced:
The leading substitutes, most of that the lounge in Seabury Hall,
whom are almost certain to see acopposite the College Union, will be
tion against Trinity, are Harold Daviturned
over to the U. S. 0. for alterason, a first classman from Leaventions
and
on completion will be used'
worth, Kansas, who won his letter a
year ago; Bill Wallace, a lanky as a hall for dances and other social
Arizonan from Gilbert; Bill Weiss, a functions for the naval students here.
New Jersey boy and first classman;
The lounge in Seabury Hall was
and Lloyd Clark, a third classman
formerly
occupied by the Trinity Club,
from Greenport, L. I., by the way of
an undergraduate student organizaBoston's Northeastern University.
tion. The lounge was turned over to
The Coast Guard swimming team
will tackle its first test, with Trinity,
the college for the duration by the
without the services of its captain, society last May, when it assumed
Bob Donovan, who is out for the seaan inactive status.
son with ear trouble, and with very
uncertain prospects in the sprints and
backstroke. With apparent weakness
in these events, and the fact that ·
Regular students who have been in
some of the keymen have ,b een recent attendance at the college for two or
victims of the flu epidemic, the Cadets
must gather the majority of their more semesters should come to Dean
points in the distances, diving, and Hughes's office in order to discuss
and plan their course of study for the
breaststroke.
coming Spring T·e rm, which begins
March 1.

MUSIC
Trumpet King's Evolution
Charley Spivak was born 'in New
Haven, Conn., on February 17, 1912.
At nine years of age, he decided he
was to .be a trumpet player. However,
contrary to this aspiration, Charley
started his musical career on the
violin. This proved to be a sad affair
for both him and his parents. But
then it came; for one day Charley
received a small trumpet, perhaps in
defense of Charley's violin playing,
but no matter what the reason, it was
the spark that started his red-hot rise
to musical fame.

First Charley played in Paul
Specht's band, then with Bennie
Pollock's crew. Next stop was the
Dorsey brothers' band, where he
played along with two such personalities as Glenn· Miller and Bob
Crosby.
Following these runs, the Trumpeteer stayed a while with Ray Noble.
From here Charley "went radio" and
played on such programs as the Kate
Smith Hour. Finally, the time was
ripe for him to form his own organization, and with the help of Father
Glenn Miller he did so. The rest is
history.
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